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Valorie Kondos Field

With fi ve NCAA titles in the last 10 years and four 
in the last seven years, UCLA head coach Valorie 
Kondos Field has positioned her Bruins as the 
premier program in collegiate gymnastics. Not 
only has she consistently recruited and coached 
some of the top talent in the world, but she has 
produced the results. In the past 10 years alone, 
Kondos Field has led UCLA to fi ve NCAA titles and 
one runner-up fi nish, nine Regional titles and six 
Pac-10 championships. 
Kondos Field guided Kate Richardson to her 
third career NCAA individual title in 2006, as 
she captured the fl oor exercise title in her last 
collegiate performance.
In 2005, Kondos Field coached senior Kristen 
Maloney to the NCAA vault and beam titles and 
the Honda Award and freshman Tasha Schwikert 
to the NCAA all-around crown. The dynamic 
duo were ranked No. 1 and 2 in the all-around 
all season. The Bruins won Pac-10 and West 
Regional titles and placed fourth at the NCAA 
Championships. The team also produced in the 
classroom, posting a team GPA of 3.3 to rank fi rst 
amongst UCLA teams. 
During the summer of 2004, Kondos Field 
coached Richardson to her second Olympic 
Games berth. Richardson became the fi rst Bruin 
gymnast ever to compete at the Olympics as 
a collegian. Also, former Bruin Mohini Bhardwaj was named team captain of the U.S. silver-medal 
winning Olympic squad. Both Richardson and Bhardwaj qualifi ed for the fl oor exercise fi nals at the 
Olympics, Richardson with a Kondos Field-choreographed routine. 
Kondos Field’s 2004 UCLA squad won its fourth NCAA title of the decade in record fashion, scoring 
an all-time NCAA Championships record 198.125 in front of a giddy home crowd in Pauley Pavilion. 
The Bruins scored higher than 49.5 on three events, including a meet-clinching 49.6 on balance beam 
in the fi fth rotation. Kondos Field produced the Sports Illustrated On Campus National Gymnast of 
the Year in Jeanette Antolin, and the AAI American Award winner for national senior gymnast of the 
year in Jamie Dantzscher.
The 2003 Bruin squad took back the NCAA championship with a .55 victory over defending champion 
Alabama. The Bruins were dominant during the regular season, recording an unprecedented fi ve 
198+ team scores. They also made history by stopping the longest ever home court winning streak 
in any sport, defeating Utah at home for the fi rst time in 23 years. Kondos Field was voted by her 
peers as the Pac-10 Co-Coach of the Year, and Onnie Willis was awarded the Honda Award as the 
nation’s top collegiate gymnast. 
In 2002, Kondos Field’s Bruins won the Pac-10 and Regional Championships and placed third at 
the NCAA Championships. Dantzscher emerged as the standout gymnast in the nation, earning a 
national record seven consecutive perfect 10s on fl oor exercise and capturing the NCAA all-around, 
vault and fl oor titles.    
Kondos Field produced a rare back-to-back championship when her squad won the NCAA title in 
2001. Needing near perfection on the balance beam in their last rotation, the Bruins delivered with 
a total of 49.575 to overtake host Georgia, 197.575-197.400. Individually, the Bruins fared extremely 
well at the Championships, as Willis became UCLA’s fi rst-ever NCAA all-around champion. In addition, 
Honda Award winner Bhardwaj captured her second title by winning the fl oor exercise, and Yvonne 
Tousek won UCLA’s third uneven bars championship in four years. Every Bruin who competed at the 
NCAA Championships earned All-America honors, for a school-record total of 20, and Kondos Field 
was voted the NACGC National Coach of the Year for the fourth time in six years. 
In 2000, Kondos Field led the Bruins to their second NCAA team title and earned National Co-Coach 
of the Year and Pac-10 Coach of the Year honors in the process. At the NCAA Championships, the 
Bruins, with freshmen competing half of the routines, hit 48 for 48 in team competition. In addition, 
Lena Degteva and Bhardwaj added two individual event titles. Kondos Field’s Bruins also achieved 
in the classroom, as each gymnast recorded a 3.0 or higher GPA and a team average of 3.5 in the 
Winter 2000 quarter. Final grade totals for the 1999-2000 year had the gymnastics team with a 3.29 
GPA, higher than UCLA’s overall undergraduate average. 
In both 1999 and 1998, she coached two Bruins to individual NCAA titles.
Nineteen-ninety-seven was a landmark year for Kondos Field, who repeated as National Coach of 
the Year after leading UCLA to Pac-10 and West Regional Championships and guiding the Bruins to 
a fi rst-ever national championship. In winning the championship, Kondos Field’s Bruins joined Utah, 
Georgia and Alabama as the only teams ever to win the NCAA title. 

Head Coach

17th Year

UCLA '87

Career Highlights
•2004, 2003, 2001, 2000, 1997 

NCAA Championships
•2001, 2000, 1997, 1996 National 

Coach of the Year
•2003, 2000, 1995 Pac-10 Coach of 

the Year
•12 Pac-10 Championships

•16 Regional Championships
•Coached 13 athletes to 26 NCAA 

Individual Championships
•Coached 42 athletes to 209 All-

America honors

Year by Year Results
Year Record Pac-10 Reg’l NCAA
1991 19-5 2nd 4th ̶
1992 14-5 3rd 2nd 9th
1993 19-3 1st 1st 4th
1994 25-3 2nd 1st 5th
1995 26-5 1st 1st 4th
1996 15-6 4th 1st 2nd
1997 23-2 1st 1st 1st
1998 16-6 4th 2nd 5th
1999 20-5 1st 1st 5th
2000 25-5 1st 1st 1st
2001 23-2 2nd 1st 1st
2002 22-5 1st 1st 3rd
2003 19-2-1 1st 1st 1st
2004 15-5 2nd 1st 1st
2005 20-3 1st 1st 4th
2006 21-6 2nd 3rd ̶
Total: 322-68-1 (.825) 
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Kondos Field earned Coach of the Year honors for the fi rst time in 1996 after leading 
her Bruins to a close second-place fi nish at the NCAA Championships. 
After sharing head coaching duties with Scott Bull from 1991-1994 and earn-
ing West Regional Co-Coach of the Year honors in 1993, Kondos Field became 
UCLA’s sole head coach in 1995 after Bull’s departure. Kondos Field came into 
her own as a coach that year, earning conference and regional coaching honors 
and guiding her team to fi rst-place conference and regional fi nishes.  With a win-
ning percentage of .835 as head coach, Kondos Field is UCLA’s most successful 
gymnastics coach ever. 
Since coming to UCLA as an assistant coach in 1983, Kondos Field has led the Bruins 
to 12 Pac-10 titles, 16 regional titles and fi ve national titles. UCLA has advanced 
to the NCAA Championships in 14 of the last 15 years, with 13 Top 5 placings in 
those 14 years. At the regional level, Kondos Field’s teams have fi nished no lower 
than fourth and have won the championship 12 of the last 14 seasons. 
In addition, Kondos Field has coached 12 athletes to 26 NCAA individual titles, 40 
athletes to 207 All-America honors and 22 gymnasts to 60 Pac-10 event titles. Her 
athletes have been awarded the Pac-10 Gymnast of the Year 15 times, including 10 
years in a row, and West Region Gymnast of the Year honors six of the past eight 
years. She has also coached four Honda Award winners - Jill Andrews, Bhardwaj, 
Willis and Maloney. 
Kondos Field is recognized as one of the top beam and fl oor choreographers in 
the sport. Under her guidance, UCLA has formed a reputation of having the most 
unique and artistic routines in the nation. Kondos Field has choreographed 14 
NCAA championship routines on beam and fl oor, including an unprecedented 
three consecutive on fl oor from Kim Hamilton. She also earned the Choreography 
of the Year Award at the 2004 Canadian National Championships for Richardson’s 
fl oor exercise routine.  
Kondos Field has also come to be recognized for her recruiting ability. Since 
becoming head coach, she has attracted to UCLA some of the top talent in the 
U.S. and abroad, including Olympians Mohini Bhardwaj, Kate Richardson, Tasha 
Schwikert, Kristen Maloney, Jamie Dantzscher, Yvonne Tousek, Stella Umeh and 
Luisa Portocarrero; and World Championships competitors Lena Degteva, Doni 
Thompson, Leah Homma, Jeanette Antolin, Holly Murdock and Ashley Peckett. 
More impressively, however, under Kondos Field’s tutelage, many of these top 
recruits went on to compete at the elite level both during and after their col-
legiate careers. Along with 2004 Olympians Richardson and Bhardwaj, Kondos 
Field coached Heidi Moneymaker at the 1999 USA Championships. Moneymaker, 
Bhardwaj and Degteva also competed at the 1999 World University Games, rep-
resenting UCLA. 
Kondos Field is a former professional ballet dancer who danced with the Sacra-
mento Ballet, Capital City Ballet and Washington, D.C. Ballet. She got her start in 
gymnastics at Agilites in Carmichael, Calif. by playing the piano for fl oor exercise 
music. From there, she became a dance coach, and under the guidance of current 
University of Minnesota co-head coach Jim Stephenson, learned the fundamentals 
of the sport. She then moved on to UCLA as an assistant coach and choreographer 
in 1983. 
A 1987 UCLA graduate in history, Kondos Field is also a freelance choreographer 
with extensive experience in the entertainment and gymnastics fi elds. She has 
helped to create and choreograph Sea World’s Summer Nights shows for the past 
15 years, and in the summer of 1991, she choreographed a summer acrobatic 
festival held in Lennestadt, Germany. 
Kondos Field is married to UCLA Associate Athletic Director Bobby Field. 

Valorie Kondos Field with John Wooden and Bobby Field

What They’re Saying …
“The vibrant personality of Valorie carries over in her work with the 

young ladies under her supervision. It’s no wonder that all of them are so 
enthusiastic about their sport.” 

- John Wooden, Hall of Fame coach 

“I’ve known Val since she helped me on my fl oor exercise routine before 
the ‘84 Olympics. She has since become a good friend to me and my 

wife, Donna, a former Bruin gymnast. She represents UCLA with class and 
character both on and off the gym fl oor. Valorie is a great coach, but an 

even better person.” 

- Peter Vidmar, UCLA ‘83, NCAA and Olympic champion

“There were many reasons for why I chose to come to UCLA, but the 
most important one was Miss Val.  From the moment I met her, I knew 

that she cared about me as a person and not just as an athlete. Through-
out my four years of being on the UCLA Gymnastics team, Valorie 

emphasized qualities such as integrity, leadership and teamwork. What 
she cared about most was that we graduated far better people than we 
were starting out. What I realized was that by becoming the best person 
I can be, I also became the best athlete I can be. Valorie is the reason why 
UCLA Gymnastics has become the number one program in the nation.” 

 - Lena Degteva, UCLA ‘01, NCAA champion

“Having known Valorie since the early ‘80’s, I’ve been privileged to wit-
ness the evolution and maturation of a truly remarkable coach; from 

an unquestionably talented choreographer to a highly-respected and 
greatly admired head coach. Her ability to recruit the nation’s most 

talented gymnasts year after year is not the key to her success.  To the 
contrary, the ‘advantage’ of working with high-level talent often presents 

its own challenge. Elite athletes frequently come to college with ‘bag-
gage’ (e.g., fatigue, nagging/chronic injuries, negative experiences), and 
Valorie’s calm, nurturing, supportive approach - along with her foremost 

ambition to graduate self-suffi cient, self-confi dent young women - al-
lows these gymnasts to adjust to a collegiate environment and succeed 
anew within that arena.  Valorie’s ego never enters the mix.  Her focus is 

always on the athletes, whose success she ultimately defi nes not by win-
ning but by growth as well-rounded human beings.”

- Kathy Johnson Clarke, Olympic medalist 

“Coaching gymnastics is diffi cult, but it is extremely challenging at 
the collegiate level. Young gymnasts are suddenly faced with instant 

freedom and stringent academic demands. Valorie has been able to take 
gymnasts from diverse backgrounds and motivation levels and teach 

them to love the sport again. She is a passionate professional.” 

- Dwight Normile, Editor, International Gymnast

“I have a lot of respect for Valorie and her program. We enjoy competing 
against them because it always brings together two of the best teams 

in the country and is a positive experience for the athletes, the coaches 
and the fans.”

- Bev Plocki, University of Michigan Head Coach

“Val has been extremely successful with so many athletes over the years.  
I am always impressed with her calmness and the connection she has 

with her team.”

- Mary Lee Tracy, Former U.S. National Team Coach

“You have to give Valorie credit for the strong program that she has put 
together at UCLA. I feel fortunate that I was able to be a part of the team 
so that I could watch and learn from Valorie. She has built the program 

into a model that others in the nation want to emulate.”
- Rhonda Faehn, University of Florida Head Coach 

and former UCLA gymnast
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Former UCLA All-American, NCAA Champion 
and U.S. Olympian Chris Waller is in his fi fth 
season as an assistant coach for the UCLA 
women’s gymnastics team. 
Waller has brought nothing but success since 
returning to UCLA in 2003. In his fi rst season 
on the Bruin staff , he helped guide the Bru-
ins to the 2003 NCAA, Regional and Pac-10 
Championships. He was also the acting head 
coach when UCLA snapped the longest home 
court winning streak in NCAA history for any 
sport, handing Utah its fi rst home loss in 23 
years. In 2004, he helped coach the Bruins to 
a repeat championship, won in record-setting 
fashion. He was also selected by his peers as 
the 2004 NACGC National Assistant Coach 
of the Year. 
The success did not stop for Waller after the 
2004 collegiate season. He coached former 
Bruin great Mohini Bhardwaj as she earned 
not only a spot on the U.S. Olympic team but 
the honor of team captain as well. Bhardwaj 
competed in the all-around for the USA in 
the team prelims and on three of four events 
at team fi nals, helping the USA win the silver 
medal. Bhardwaj had the eighth-highest all-
around score in prelims and placed sixth in 
the fl oor exercise fi nals. 
One of the United States’ all-time gymnastics 
greats, Waller was a member of the National 
Team from 1989-97 and captured the U.S. all-around crown in 1991 and pommel horse titles from 
1991-93. He was an all-around fi nalist at the 1992 Olympic Games in Barcelona and took fi fth on the 
pommel horse, just one-tenth of a point away from the gold medal. In addition, Waller placed in the 
Top 6 on the pommel horse at the 1993 World Championships and won three medals at the 1990 
Goodwill Games and a team gold at the 1995 Pan American Games. He was inducted into the USA 
Gymnastics Hall of Fame in 2003. 
At UCLA, Waller earned four All-America honors and helped the Bruins capture the NCAA title in 1987. 
He also won individual titles on the pommel horse in 1989 and the high bar in 1990. Every year from 
1989-1993, Waller won either a U.S. or NCAA national title. 
Waller, who graduated from UCLA in 1991, has 15 years of prior coaching experience and was se-
lected the 2002 Southern California Level 7 Male Coach of the Year. Waller also served as a member 
of the USA Gymnastics Executive Committee and the 2000 Olympic team selection committee and 
chaired the Athlete’s Council. 
Waller and his wife Cindy have two daughters, Alexandra and Lilia. He and Cindy founded GymJam Sum-
mer Camp in 1997 and are owners of their own gym, Waller’s GymJam Academy, in Santa Clarita.

Chris Waller

Assistant Coach

5th Year

UCLA '91

Career Highlights
•2004 NACGC/W National Assistant 

Coach of the Year
•Coach of 2004 U.S. Olympic team 

captain Mohini Bhardwaj
•Two NCAA team championships as 

UCLA Assistant Coach
•1992 U.S. Olympian

•1991 U.S. all-around champion
•U.S. pommel horse champion from 

1991-93
•Inducted into USA Gymnastics Hall 

of Fame in 2003
•1989 NCAA pommel horse champion

•1990 NCAA high bar champion
•Member of UCLA’s NCAA Champion-

ship team in 1987
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Lindsey Vanden Eykel

Former Nebraska All-American and three-time NCAA 
champion Marshall Nelson begins his third season as a 
Bruin assistant coach. 
Nelson was an assistant coach for the women’s team at the 
University of Missouri in 2001 and also coached at Palmers 
Gym and Dance in Chicago. An aerial artist, he continues 
to perform in various shows, including SeaWorld and Nor-
wegian Cruise lines. In the summer of 2005, Nelson played 
the part of Adam in the Crystal Cathedral’s production of 
Creation: Once Upon All Time and worked as a stunt double 
on the feature fi lm Peaceful Warrior.  
During his four-year career at Nebraska, he won two NCAA 
titles on parallel bars (1997, 1998) and one on high bar 
(1997). He received MPSF Gymnast of the Year honors in 
1998 and earned a total of six All-America honors on four 
events - vault, pommel horse, parallel bars and high bar. 
Nelson was a standout in the classroom as well, earning 
CoSIDA Academic All-America honors in 2000 and twice 
receiving NACGC Scholastic All-America acclaim. He earned 
his bachelor’s degree in English in 2000. 
A native of Greeley, CO, Nelson was a former U.S. Junior 
National Team member who trained at the Olympic Train-
ing Center. He was the runner-up in the all-around at the 
1994 U.S. Winter Cup and was a fi ve-year Junior Olympic 
team member and two-year Junior Elite Olympic team member. 

Marshall Nelson

Jennifer Sutton

Assistant Coach

3rd Year

Nebraska '00

Undergraduate 
Assistant Coach

Senior

Undergraduate 
Assistant Coach

Junior

Undergraduate 
Assistant Coach

Senior

Courtney Walker

Alyssa KitasoeAshley Martin

Team Manager

Senior

Team Manager

Sophomore

Support Staff 
Assistant

Sophomore

Jalynne Dantzscher
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Ariana Berlin

Sophomore

5-2

San Diego, CA

SCEGA/South Coast Gymnastics

Patrick Henry HS

Career Highlights
•2006 Pac-10 Co-Freshman of the Year
•All-Pac-10 selection in the all-around
•Pac-10 Gymnast of the Week for week 

of Feb. 12
•UCLA/MET-Rx Student-Athlete of the 

Week for Jan. 17-22

Best Marks
V .............................9.85, last 4/8/06
UB ............................. 9.875, 2/19/06
BB ................................ 9.85, 3/25/06
FX ................................ 9.875, 3/5/06
AA ........................... 39.225, 2/24/06

2006 
One of UCLA’s most consistent gymnasts in 2006, 
hitting 50 of 52 routines (96%) on the year … 
Ranked third on the team in routines competed 
… Became a mainstay in the all-around lineup, 
competing in the all-around in the last 12 meets 
and recording a best of 39.225 at Arizona on Feb. 
24 … Won her fi rst all-around title on Feb. 12 
against Washington with a score of 39.2 … Had 
fi ve Top 3 fi nishes in all-around competition … 
Finished the regular season ranked 36th nation-
ally in the all-around … Averaged 9.788 on both 
vault and fl oor … Placed third on vault at the 
NCAA Regionals with a 9.85 to tie her career-best 
mark … Earned a career-best 9.875 on bars at 
UCLA’s Feb. 19 quad meet … Set her career-best 
on beam at the Pac-10 Championships, scoring 
9.85 …Hit a career-best 9.875 on fl oor Mar. 5 
against Stanford and San Jose State … Selected 
the UCLA/MET-Rx Student-Athlete of the Week for 
Jan. 17-22 after placing second in the all-around 
at Washington and scoring 38.95 against Oregon 
State two days later … Earned Pac-10 Gymnast 
of the Week acclaim after her all-around victory 
on Feb. 12. 

Club 
Trained at SCEGA under coaches Tim Garrison, 
Kathy Straight and Meredith Paulicivic and at 
South Coast Gymnastics under coaches Jia Wen 
and Xiaoping Li … All-around champion and un-
even bars runner-up at the 1999 Western National 
Championships … Earned Level 10 status and was 
training for elite before injuries from a serious car 
accident forced her retirement in 2001.

Personal 
Accomplished b-girl (breakdancer) … Became one 
of the youngest people ever to join renowned 
dance troupe Culture Shock of San Diego … 
Performed as a dancer and b-girl for three years 
at Sea World San Diego … Describes her biggest 
athletic thrill as “being able to be a part of such 
an accomplished gymnastics team” … Admires 
former Bruin All-American Jeanette Antolin … 
Graduated early from Patrick Henry HS …Full 
name is Ariana Alyse Berlin … Parents: Howard 
and Susan Berlin … Has an older brother, Mat-
thew … Born October 29, 1987 in San Diego 
… World Arts and Cultures major with a Dance 
concentration.
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Kristina Comforte

2006 
Earned fi rst-team All-America honors in the all-
around and on vault  … Placed third in the evening 
session and sixth overall in the all-around with a 
39.4 … Placed second on vault with a two-vault 
average of 9.9 after scoring a 9.9625 on a Yurch-
enko full and 9.8375 on a layout Podkopayeva 
… Qualifi ed for the NCAA event fi nals after a 
fi rst-place showing in prelims with a 9.95 … 
Became the fi rst gymnast in the nation to score 
a perfect 10 in 2006, hitting a perfect Yurchenko 
layout full vault at Cal State Fullerton on Feb. 3 
… Finished the regular season ranked No. 11 in 
the all-around, No. 6 on bars and No. 10 on beam 
… Second-highest ranked freshman in the nation 
in the all-around … All-around season-best of 
39.525 was the second-highest by a freshman 
in the nation … Earned All-Pac-10 honors in the 
all-around … Led UCLA in routines competed 
with 54 out of a possible 56 … Ranked second 
on the team in individual victories with 10 and 
Top 3 fi nishes with 35 … Has hit 17 consecu-
tive routines, averaging 9.85 on those routines 
… Qualifi ed to the NCAA Championships after 
placing third in the all-around at the NCAA South 
Central Regionals … Won the all-around and beam 
in a tri-meet against Stanford and San Jose State 
on Mar. 5 … Named the Pac-10 Gymnast of the 
Week for Jan. 31-Feb. 5 after scoring a perfect 
10 on vault and recording career-highs on bars 
(9.9) and the all-around (39.475) on Feb. 3 at Cal 
State Fullerton. 

Sophomore

5-4

Burr Ridge, IL

Illinois Gymnastics Institute

Lyons Township HS

Career Highlights
•Sixth in the all-around at the 

2006 NCAA Championships and 
earned 1st-team All-America 

honors
•2006 NCAA vault runner-up

•Scored the first perfect 10 of the 
2006 season, on vault at CS Ful-

lerton on Feb. 3
•Ranked 11th in the all-around, 
6th on bars and 10th on beam in 
the final regular season rankings

•All-Pac-10 in the all-around
•Pac-10 Gymnast of the Week Jan. 

31-Feb. 5, 2006
•3-year U.S. National Team member
•2002 U.S. Junior National vault champ

Best Marks
V ................................... 10.0, 2/3/06
UB ............................... 9.95, 2/19/06
BB ............................9.9, last 3/25/06
FX .................................... 9.9, 3/5/06
AA ............................. 39.525, 3/5/06

Club
Placed sixth in the all-around at the 2005 U.S. 
Championships to earn her third consecutive 
National Team berth … Finished fi fth on vault 
and 20th in the all-around at the 2004 U.S. 
Championships … In 2003, she was the Region 5 
Elite Athlete of the Year after placing 11th in the 
all-around, second on vault and eighth on bars 
at the U.S. Championships … Won the vault title 
at the Trophee Massilia in France, beating two-
time Olympic champion Elena Zamolodchikova … 
Competing in the junior division in 2002, she won 
the vault title and placed 11th in the all-around 
and fi fth on fl oor at the U.S. Championships … 
Claimed the vault crown and was 13th in the all-
around at the 2002 U.S. Classic … Placed 15th in 
the all-around at the 2002 and 2001 American 
Classics … Level 10 National all-around champion 
in 2001 and also placed third on bars and beam 
and fi fth on vault and fl oor … Was the Region 5 
Level 10 champion in the all-around, vault and 
fl oor and the Illinois State champion on vault, 
bars and fl oor … Trained at Illinois Gymnastics 
Institute under coach Todd Gardiner.

Personal 
Her biggest athletic thrill so far has been sign-
ing with UCLA … Hobbies are hanging out with 
friends and shopping … Admires Chicago Bears 
linebacker Brian Urlacher … Full name is Kristina 
Diane Comforte … Parents: Victor and Kathy Com-
forte … Has an older brother, Victor … Born April 
9, 1987 in Hinsdale, IL … Sociology major.
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Janelle Dantzscher

2006 

Had her best meet of the year at Georgia on 
Feb. 17, setting or tying career highs on vault 
(9.725), bars (9.775), beam (9.8), fl oor (9.825) 
and all-around (39.125) … Equaled her career-
best on fl oor two days later against ASU, Cal 
State Fullerton and UC Davis … Recorded a new 
career-high on vault with a 9.775 at the NCAA 
Regional meet … Earned second-place fi nishes 
on fl oor in the season opener at Hawaii (9.725) 
and at Washington with a 9.775.    
Club
Level 10 state vault champion in 2004 … Placed 
11th in the all-around, third on vault and fi fth on 
beam at the 2004 Level 10 Region 1 Champion-
ships (Senior A) … Placed 10th in the all-around, 
fourth on beam, sixth on vault and ninth on 
fl oor at the 2003 Level 10 Nationals (Junior C) … 
Won the all-around, beam and fl oor and placed 
second on bars and third on vault at the 2003 
Regionals … Level 10 State all-around champion 
in 2003 … Trained at SCEGA and at Champion 
Gymnastics.

Sophomore

5-3

San Dimas, CA

SCEGA/Champion Gymnastics

San Dimas HS

Career Highlights
•Scored career-highs on all four 

events and the all-around at Geor-
gia Feb. 17, 2006

•Level 10 State vault champion in 
2004 and all-around champion in 

2003
•2003 Level 10 Regional all-

around, beam and floor champion

Best Marks
V ................................. 9.775, 4/8/06
UB ............................. 9.775, 2/17/06
BB .................................. 9.8, 2/17/06
FX ........................9.825, last 2/19/06
AA ........................... 39.125, 2/17/06

Personal  
Took courses at Mt. SAC and at Citrus College in 
order to graduate from high school a year early 
… Her biggest athletic thrill was winning the 
2003 Regional Championship meet by .025 and 
also winning the vault, beam and fl oor at that 
meet … Enjoys watching movies … Full name 
is Janelle Ann Dantzscher … Parents: John and 
Joyce Dantzscher … Has two older brothers, Jer-
emy and Johnny, and four older sisters, Jennifer, 
Jamie, Joanne and twin sister Jalynne … Jalynne, 
who is older by two minutes, was a gymnast at 
UCLA in 2006 … Lists older sister Jamie, who was 
a member of the 2000 U.S. Olympic team and a 
three-time NCAA champion at UCLA, as the athlete 
she most admires … Born December 26, 1987 in 
Lancaster, CA … History major.
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Ashley Peckett

Senior

5-1

Mississauga, ON 

Canada

Gymnastics Mississauga

Port Credit Secondary

Career Highlights
•Three-time NACGC Scholastic All-

American
•Two-time Pac-10 All-Academic se-

lection
•2002 Canadian national beam 

champion
•Two-time World Championships 

competitor for Canada
•Four-year Canadian national team 

member

Best Marks
V ...........................9.95, last 3/12/04
UB ............................... 9.925, 3/7/04
BB .............................. 9.825, 2/13/04
FX ................................ 9.95, 2/13/04
AA ........................... 39.425, 2/13/04

2006 
NACGC Scholastic All-American with a 3.85 GPA 
… Second-team Pac-10 All-Academic selection 
… Hit 26 of 27 routines (96%) without a fall and 
has hit 59 of her last 60 routines dating back to 
2005 … Held UCLA’s third-best averages on vault 
(9.81) and on bars (9.763) … Limited to vault and 
bars for most of the season due to a pre-season 
ankle injury but returned to the fl oor lineup on 
Mar. 5 against Stanford and San Jose State to score 
a 9.75 on a routine with a 9.9 start value …  On 
Mar. 17 at LSU, she competed in the all-around 
and earned a 38.75 … Recorded a season-best 
of 9.875 on vault against Oregon State on Jan. 
22 … Earned a season-high 9.9 on bars against 
Washington on Feb. 12. 

2005 
Competed on at least two events in all 16 meets 
… Averaged 9.812 on vault with a season-high 
of 9.9 set at the NCAA Super Six Team Finals … 
Has scored 9.8 or higher on vault in nine of 13 
meets … Placed second on vault on Jan. 14 at 
Oregon State with a 9.85 … Recorded season-
bests of 9.8 on bars on both nights of the NCAA 
Championships and at the Pac-10 Championships 
… Tied for sixth on bars at the West Regionals 
… Competed on beam fi ve times with a high of 
9.75 at Arizona State … Scored season-bests of 
9.8 on fl oor fi ve times, including both nights of 
the NCAA Championships … Earned a third-place 
showing on fl oor on Jan. 17 against Nebraska … 
Placed third in the all-around at Oregon State 
with a 38.575 … NACGC Scholastic All-American 
with a 3.71 GPA …Honorable mention Pac-10 
All-Academic.

2004 
Competed in all 16 meets … Emerged as one of 
UCLA’s top vaulters, scoring a career-high 9.95 
twice and averaging 9.89 in her last seven meets 
and 9.867 overall for the season … Ranked 25th 
nationally on vault with an RQS of 9.91 … Set 
a career-high on bars with a 9.925 Mar. 7 vs. 

Michigan … Averaged 9.806 on the year on bars 
… Earned career-bests of 9.825 on beam in her 
last two times competing (Feb. 13 and Feb. 20) 
… Recorded a career-high on fl oor at Cal with a 
9.95 … Held a season average of 9.842 on fl oor … 
Competed in the all-around at Cal on Feb. 13 and 
scored a career-best 39.425 … NACGC Scholastic 
All-American with a 3.55 GPA. 

Club 
Four-year Canadian national team member 
… 2002 national balance beam champion … 
Member of the 2002 and 2001 World Champion-
ship teams … Qualifi ed for the all-around fi nals 
at World Championships in 2001 and competed 
in all four events in 2002 … Placed sixth in the 
all-around and won a silver medal on bars and 
bronze medals on vault and fl oor at the 2003 
national championships … Placed second at the 
2001 Canadian Championships in the all-around 
and beam, fi fth on bars and sixth on vault … 
Second in the all-around at the 2001 World 
Championship Trials … Won the all-around, vault 
and bars and placed second on beam at the 2000 
Elite Canada … Placed fourth in the all-around at 
the 1999 Elite Canada … Made the fl oor exercise 
fi nals at the 1999 Bluewater International, her 
fi rst international competition … Placed 11th 
in the all-around at her fi rst senior Canadian 
Championships in 1999 … Trained at Gymnastics 
Mississauga under coaches Alex Bard, Craig Smith, 
Svetlana Degteva and Olga Dudchenko. 

Personal 
Admires former Bruin and Canadian national 
champions Stella Umeh and Lena Degteva 
… Hobbies include shopping … Describes her 
biggest athletic thrill as having younger athletes 
in her gym look up to her … Parents: John and 
Carol Peckett … Has a younger sister, Christina 
… Full name is Ashley Joelle Peckett … Born 
May 23, 1984 in Mississauga, ON … Physiological 
Science major.
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2006  
Averaged a team-best 9.828 on fl oor exercise 
and had the team’s second-highest average on 
vault with a 9.811 … Placed third in the all-around 
and second on vault and bars at the Pac-10 
Championships … Earned Pac-10 Gymnast of 
the Week honors for Feb. 13-19 after winning 
vault (career-high 9.95) and beam (career-high 
9.925)  at Georgia on Feb. 17 and tying for fi rst 
on beam on Feb. 19 in a home quad meet … Had 
three vault victories on the year, winning in three 
consecutive meets on Feb. 10 at Cal (9.9), Feb. 
12 vs. Washington (9.9) and Feb. 17 at Georgia 
(9.95) … Scored fl oor exercise victories against 
Washington on Feb. 12 (9.9) and vs. Stanford/San 
Jose State on Mar. 5 (career-high 9.925) … Missed 
the fi rst two meets of the year after undergoing 
shoulder surgery in November and did not return 
to all-around competition until Mar. 5. 

2005  
Second-team All-American on beam … All-Pac-10 
selection in the all-around … Placed third in the 
all-around at the West Regionals … Averaged 
39.092 in 13 all-around appearances with a high 
of 39.5 vs. Florida and at the Arkansas quad 
… Scored a 39.4 in her fi rst collegiate meet at 
Utah, scoring 9.8 or better on all four events … 
Earned career-best marks on three events on Jan. 
17 against Nebraska, scoring 9.925 on bars and 
beam and 9.875 on fl oor … Averaged 9.821 on 
vault with a career-high of 9.925 set in the NCAA 
Super Six Team Finals … Scored a career-high 
9.875 on fl oor in six meets, including the NCAA 
Regionals and the NCAA Super Six … Averaged 
9.835 on fl oor and 9.795 on bars … Earned her 
fi rst career victory at the Arkansas Quad, tying 
for fi rst on uneven bars with a 9.85 … Posted 21 
Top 3 fi nishes, including six in the all-around and 
fi ve on bars and vault … Placed second in the 
all-around Jan. 14, Jan. 17 and Feb. 18.

Jordan Schwikert

Junior

5-4

Las Vegas, NV 

Gymcats

Centennial HS

Career Highlights
•2005 second-team All-American 

on beam
•All-Pac-10 selection in the all-

around
•Third in the all-around at the NCAA 

West Regionals
•Two-time U.S. National Team 

member

Best Marks
V ................................. 9.95, 2/17/06
UB ............................. 9.925, 1/17/05
BB ........................9.925, last 2/17/06
FX ................................ 9.925, 3/5/06
AA .........................39.5, last 3/25/06

Club 
Trained at Gymcats under coach Cassie Rice 
… Two-year (2001-02) U.S. National Team mem-
ber … Qualifi ed for the 2002 USA Championships 
but had to withdraw with a back injury … Third in 
the all-around and on fl oor and second on beam 
at the 2002 American Classic … Placed seventh in 
the all-around, fourth on vault and bars, sixth on 
beam and seventh on fl oor as a junior at the 2001 
USA Championships … Earned bronze medals on 
vault and fl oor and placed eighth in the all-around 
in the junior division at the 2001 U.S. Classic 
… Represented the U.S. at the 2002 GYMNIX in 
Canada and placed fi rst in the all-around and on 
bars … Competed at Level 10 in 2004 and was 
the runner-up in the all-around and on bars in her 
division at the Level 10 National Championships 
… Also placed third on fl oor, fourth on beam and 
eighth on vault at the same meet … 2004 Level 10 
Region 1 uneven bars champion … Also placed 
second in the all-around, third on vault and beam 
and fourth on fl oor at the Region 1 Championships 
… Won the 2004 Nevada state all-around and 
uneven bars championships and placed second 
on beam and third on vault and fl oor.

Personal 
Older sister Tasha, the 2005 NCAA all-around 
champion, is also a junior on the UCLA Gymnas-
tics team and was a member of the 2000 U.S. 
Olympic team … Says it was a dream of hers to 
attend UCLA since her sophomore year in high 
school … Biggest athletic thrill was competing 
on podium in front of thousands of people at the 
USA Championships … Parents: Shannon Warren 
and Joy Schwikert … Born August 15, 1986 in 
her hometown… Sociology major whose career 
objective is to be an orthodontist.
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2006 
Won the NCAA South Central Regional vault 
title to qualify as a vault specialist to the NCAA 
Championships … Tied for 11th with a 9.8 at 
NCAAs … Scored a meet-best 9.9 at Regionals in 
just her second vault competition of the year … 
Had missed most of the season after undergo-
ing shoulder surgery in December … Returned 
to compete on beam at LSU on Mar. 17 and 
then competed on vault, beam and fl oor at the 
Pac-10 Championships and NCAA Regionals … 
Season-bests were 9.9 on vault, 9.425 on beam 
and 9.8 on fl oor.  

2005 
NCAA all-around champion … Scored a 39.725 to 
become the fi rst freshman since 2001 to capture 
the title … Only gymnast in 2005 to earn fi rst-team 
All-America honors on all four events and the 
all-around … Tied for third on bars and fi fth on 
beam at the event fi nals … Pac-10 Freshman of 
the Year … West Regional all-around, vault, bars 
and fl oor champion … Recorded the highest all-
around total at all of the regional meets, scoring 
39.725 … Pac-10 all-around co-champion and 
uneven bars champion … Won the uneven bars 
with a perfect 10 … All-Pac-10 selection in the 
all-around and on vault, bars and fl oor … Ranked 
second in the nation most of the season in the 
all-around, as well as No. 1 on fl oor and bars … 
Averaged 39.522 in 15 all-around appearances 
and scored a career-high and national season-best 
39.825 on Mar. 6 against Florida to set a new UCLA 
freshman record … Scored four perfect 10s - two 
each on fl oor and bars … Second on the UCLA 
squad with 29 individual victories, including a 
team-high eight on fl oor and the all-around … 
Also had seven wins on bars, four on vault and 
two on beam … First on the squad with 56 Top 3 
placements, including 15 on bars in 15 meets … 
Scored 9.9 or higher on 37 of 60 routines (62%) 
and 9.8 or higher on 53 of 60 routines (88%) … 
Averaged over 9.825 on every event - 9.893 on 
vault, 9.903 on bars, 9.847 on beam and 9.878 on 
fl oor … Pac-10 Gymnast of the Week for Jan. 9-17 
after winning the all-around and fl oor at Oregon 
State and scoring a perfect 10 on bars and 9.975 
on beam against Nebraska.

Club 
Member of the 2000 U.S. Olympic team and 
an alternate at the 2004 Games … Two-time 
U.S. national all-around champion (2001, 2002) 
… Captain of the 2003 World Championships 
gold medal team … Also earned a team bronze 
medal at the 2001 World Championships and 
placed fi fth in the all-around and on beam and 
eighth on fl oor exercise … Eight-year national 
team member … Has won six national titles in her 
career - 2004 uneven bars; 2002 all-around, bars 
and fl oor; 2001 all-around, beam … Runner-up in 
the all-around at the 2003 USA Championships 
… Gold medalist in the all-around, beam and fl oor 
and a silver medalist on bars at the 2002 Pacifi c 
Alliance Championships … All-around, bars and 
beam champion at the 2002 Visa American Cup 
… Gold medalist in the all-around and bars and 
silver medalist on vault, beam and fl oor at the 2001 
Pan American Games … Placed ninth at the 2000 
Olympic Trials … Placed fourth in the all-around 
and tied for second on beam at the 2000 Visa 
American Cup … Ninth in the all-around, fourth 
on vault and fi fth on uneven bars at the 1999 USA 
Championships … Made her international debut 
in 1998, placing second on fl oor in the junior 
division at the City of Popes in France … Trained 
at Gymcats under coach Cassie Rice.

Personal
Biggest athletic thrill was being a part of the 2003 
U.S. World Championship team that became the 
fi rst U.S. team in history to ever win the gold 
medal at the World Championships … Admires 
Olympic gold medalist Catalina Ponor of Romania, 
as well as her club coach Cassie Rice … Hobbies 
include shopping, hanging out with friends and 
listening to music … Father Shannon Warren 
was a collegiate basketball player, and mother 
Joy Schwikert was a professional tennis player 
… Younger sister Jordan is also an All-American 
junior gymnast at UCLA … Born November 21, 
1984 in Las Vegas, NV … Sociology major who 
is seeking a career in sports broadcasting … 
Worked as a color commentator on the WCSN 
internet broadcast of the 2005 and 2006 World 
Gymnastics Championships.

Tasha Schwikert

Junior

5-2

Las Vegas, NV 

Gymcats

Centennial HS

Career Highlights
•2005 NCAA all-around champion
•2005 1st-team All-American on 
all four events and the all-around

•2005 NCAA West Region all-
around, vault, bars and floor 

champion
•2005 Pac-10 all-around, bars 

champion
•2005 Pac-10 Freshman of the Year
•2005 All-Pac-10 selection in the 
all-around, vault, bars and floor
•2000 U.S. Olympian and 2004 

Olympic alternate
•2003 World Championships gold 

medalist
•Won six U.S. National titles

Best Marks
V ................................. 9.975, 3/6/05
UB ............................10, last 3/26/05
BB .............................. 9.975, 1/17/05
FX ...............................10, last 3/6/05
AA ............................. 39.825, 3/6/05
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Michelle Selesky

Senior

5-6

San Juan Capistrano, CA

NGTC

Aliso Niguel HS

Career Highlights
•2006 and 2007 UCLA team co-

captain
•3-time NACGC Scholastic All-

American
•Earned a career-best 9.7 on floor 

at Cal State Fullerton in 2004
•Recorded her career-best on 

vault at Georgia in 2006
•Two-time Level 10 State qualifier

Best Marks
V ............................... 9.625, 2/17/06
FX .................................. 9.7, 2/20/04

2006 
Team co-captain … NACGC Scholastic All-Ameri-
can for the third-straight year with a 3.75 GPA 
… Hampered by ankle injuries, she competed 
just once in 2006 but scored a career-high 9.625 
on vault at Georgia on Feb. 17.

2005 
NACGC Scholastic All-American with a 3.75 GPA 
… Competed on vault and fl oor at Arizona State 
and Cal State Fullerton ... Recorded a season-best 
9.525 on fl oor at Fullerton … Learned a Yurchenko 
layout full vault.

2004 
NACGC Scholastic All-American with a 3.64 GPA 
… Walk-on gymnast who competed twice on 
fl oor exercise … Set her career-best with a 9.7 
at Cal State Fullerton … Also competed on fl oor 
at Arizona. 

Club 
Level 10 State Championships qualifier in 
2002 and 2003 … Qualifi ed to the 2001 Level 9 
Regionals … Placed sixth on vault at the 2001 
Level 9 State Championships … Fourth on fl oor 
exercise and sixth in the all-around at the 2000 
Level 8 Regionals … Runner-up on vault in 2000 
at the Level 8 State meet … First on vault and 

third on bars at the 2002 Golden State Challenge 
… Trained at the National Gymnastics Training 
Center under coaches Debra Hutchinson, Zin 
Kinolik and Nikolai Dorochenko … Earned the 
2003 Most Inspirational Award and 2002 Most 
Determined, Most Inspirational and Hardest 
Worker Awards … Winner of her club’s Top Gun 
Award in 2000.

High School 
Competed one year of high school gymnastics at 
Aliso Niguel HS … Set a school record with a 9.8 
on fl oor exercise to capture the CIF Champion-
ship as a freshman … Also placed second in the 
all-around … Named the team’s Most Valuable 
Gymnast.

Personal 
Biggest athletic thrills are winning the 2000 CIF 
team championship and becoming a member 
of the UCLA Gymnastics team … Hobbies are 
going to the beach, dancing, acting, being with 
friends and family and playing with her Great 
Dane … Parents: Kenneth and Mai … Has an 
older sister, Eilea … Full name is Michelle Mai 
Selesky … Born February 18, 1985 in San Juan 
Capistrano, CA … Political Science major who is 
interested in a career in international relations 
or in the entertainment industry.
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Ashley Jenkins

Freshman

5-3

Laguna Niguel, CA

SCATS

Mater Dei HS

Anna Li

Freshman

5-3

Aurora, IL

Aerial Gymnastics

Waubonsie Valley HS

Club 
U.S. National Team member in 2003 after a 10th-place 
all-around fi nish (junior division) at the USA Champi-
onships … Also placed fourth on fl oor exercise 
at the 2003 Championships … Placed 
seventh in the all-around at the 2003 
U.S. Classic  … Competed at the 2005 
USA Championships and U.S. Classic 
… Teamed with future UCLA teammate 
Kristina Comforte at the 2003 Trophée Massilia  
in Marseille, France and earned a Top 20 all-around 
fi nish … Trained at SCATS under coach Don Peters. 

Personal 
Hobbies are surfi ng, scuba diving and baking … Favorite ap-
paratus is fl oor exercise … Full name is Ashley Nicole Jenkins 
… Parents: Christopher and Nedra Jenkins … Has a younger 
brother, Justin … Born August 16, 1988 in Laguna Hills, CA 
… Plans to major in Communication Studies. 

Club
Two-time USA Championships competitor … Finished 16th in the all-around and ninth on beam at 
the 2005 USA Championships … Earned a seventh-place fi nish on bars at the 2005 U.S. Classic … 
Placed 23rd in the all-around at the 2004 USA Championships … Qualifi ed for the 2004 USA Cham-
pionships after a 13th-place all-around fi nish at the U.S. Classic … Won the balance beam title for 

the second-straight year and placed second in the all-around and on uneven bars at the 2004 
Level 10 National Championships … Eleventh in the all-around at the 2003 U.S. Challenge 
… Balance beam champion and seventh in the all-around at the 2003 Level 10 Nationals 
… Level 10 state all-around champion in 2003 … Eighth in the all-around at the 2002 
Level 10 Nationals … Named to the Region 5 All-Star Team in 2002 … Trained by her 
parents, Jiani Wu and Yuejiu Li, at Aerial Gymnastics.

Personal 
Admires her parents, father Yuejiu Li and mother Jiani Wu … Father Yuejiu 

was China’s fi rst World Champion on fl oor exercise in 1981 and won 
an Olympic silver team medal in 1984. He is now the head coach of 

the 2008 Chinese Olympic team and led China to the 2006 
World Championship team title … Mother Jiani was a fi ve-
time Chinese National Champion, World Championship 
bronze medalist on beam in 1981 and an Olympic 
bronze team medalist in 1984 … Both parents 
competed for China in Pauley Pavilion at the 
1984 Olympics … Hobbies are listening to music 
and dancing … Full name is Anna Li … Has a 
younger sister, Andrea … Born September 4, 
1988 in Las Vegas, NV … Hopes to major in 
communication studies.
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Club 
Made the 2006 U.S. National Team in her fi rst eff ort after placing 11th 
in the all-around at the 2005 USA Championships … 
Also placed eighth on beam and 10th on fl oor at 
the 2005 USAs … Also competed at the 2005 Level 
10 National Championships and won vault, bars and 
fl oor and placed fourth in the all-around … Earned a 
10th place all-around fi nish at the 2003 Level 10 Nationals 
and also won the uneven bars …  Career-high marks are 9.8 on 
bars and fl oor, 9.775 on vault, 9.7 on beam and 38.125 in the all-
around … Trained at SCEGA under coaches Tim Garrison, Meredith 
Paulicivic and Kathy Strate. 

Personal 
Admires former UCLA and U.S. Olympic track & fi eld star Florence 
Griffi  th Joyner … Hobbies are dancing and hanging out with fam-
ily and friends … Full name is Brittani Jolai McCullough 
… Parents: Maurice and Vanessa McCullough … Has 
a younger sister, Brianna … Grandfather William Joe 
Brown played semi-pro baseball … Born September 18, 
1988 in Lynwood, CA …Biology major whose career objec-
tive is to become a pediatrician or physical therapist.

University of Iowa
Scored career-highs of 9.875 on vault, 9.825 on bars, 9.6 on beam, 
9.85 on fl oor and 38.975 in all-around before suff ering a season-
ending injury in March of her freshman season … Won three vault 
titles and one fl oor title in 2005 … Awarded as the team’s Most 
Improved Freshman … Competed on uneven bars in every 
meet in 2006. 

Club
Won fl oor and bars at the 2004 Level 10 state championships 
… Finished fi rst on vault, bars and fl oor at 2003 Level 10 State 
Championships  … Crowned all-around champion at the 2001 
Level 9 state meet and at the 1999 Level 8 regional meet … 
Trained at SCEGA and at Champion Gymnastics under coaches 
Tim Garrison, Meredith Paulicivic and Kathy Strate … High marks 
were 9.6 on fl oor, 9.575 on vault, 9.45 on bars and 9.3 on beam.

Personal 
Lists her biggest athletic thrill so far in her career as doing her fi rst 
vault in competition after tearing her ACL … Hobbies include shopping 
and scrapbooking … Favorite apparatus is the uneven bars … Full 
name is Natalie Jean Padilla … Parents: Charlie and Leslie Padilla … 
Has two younger sisters, Becky and Jamie … Has three cousins who 
attended UCLA … Born May 8, 1986 in San Diego, CA … Psychology 
major who has career aspirations in public relations.

Brittani McCullough

Freshman

5-4

Corona, CA

SCEGA

Centennial HS

Natalie Padilla

Junior

5-4

San Diego, CA

SCEGA

Univ. of Iowa/Bonita Vista HS


